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Abstract 
Hima means a protected area. Access to a protected area was normally forbidden to others by the person or group 
who owned it in the pre-Islamic era. The objectives of this paper are to highlight aspects of the protected areas as 
seen from the perspective of Islamic laws; and how it then turns the protected areas into living sanctuaries. It is a 
combination of exploratory and library-based research. The Holy  Hadith (or the sayings of the 
Prophet Muhammad SAW) are also included in the discussion of protected areas.  
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under the responsibility of the Centre for Environment-
Behaviour Studies (cE-Bs), Faculty of Architecture, Planning & Surveying, Universiti Teknologi MARA, Malaysia. 
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1. Introduction 
The history of environmental conservation started around five thousand years ago. For instance, 
ancient Egyptians took great care of the environment; the Roman Emperor Hadrian who also issued an 
environmental declaration that protected   parts of cedar and coniferous forests of Lebanon as early as the 
first century ( Asmar, 2009).  Before Islam, access to the protected areas was denied by individuals or 
groups who owned it.  However, later, it changed and evolved to signify a rangeland reserve  a 
designated land set aside seasonably for the purpose of regeneration (Asmar, 2009).  Therefore, this paper   
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turned the protected areas into living sanctuaries.   
1.1. Research objectives 
This paper is written Hima as a living sanctuary for 
wetlands and environment; analyzing the Islamic approach towards the application of Hima; and to 
recommend it for the enchancement of the Hima system. Even though there are many literatures written 
about Hima, the relation between  Islam and the environment needs to be highlighted as to uphold the 
significance of  Hima as per Islamic laws. 
1.2. Research method 
This paper involves an exploratory study, where the authors utilized the analysis and synthesis of 
materials from the Holy Qur n and Sunnah. To ensure that all the details are included, authors  
participated in various  Islamic conferences and seminars. Additionally, literature from textbooks and 
journals was also analyzed. This is a doctrinal research which also focuses on the as
  
2. Results and findings 
2.1. Definition of Hima 
Hima is a traditional system of resource tenure, (Llewellyn et al., 2007).  Hima  in Arabic literally 
means . In the pre-Islamic era, these places were denied public access by their 
owners, either individuals or groups. Later, it changed to signify a rangeland reserve, which means a 
designated land set aside for the purpose of regeneration (Llewellyn et al., 2007).  Hima also means 
-
and wildlife. Asmar and Llewellyn et al., (2007) noted that Hima started in the States of the Arabian 
Peninsula, as well as other Arab and Islamic countries. It is possibly the oldest form of conservation in the 
world.  
indiscriminate harvest on a temporary or permanent basis. It started with the protected area, and then 
became a reserve where certain areas were abandoned for grazing activities for some specified period 
(A.A.Alabsi, 2002). 
2.2. Definition of  wetlands 
The Ramsar Convention (1970) defines wetlands as areas of marsh, fen, peat land or water, whether 
natural or artificial, permanent or temporary, with water that is static or flowing, fresh, brackish, or salt 
including areas of marine water, which at low tide does not exceed a depth of 6 meters.  In addition, the 
Convention provides an explanation that wetlands 
to the wetlands, and islands or bodies of marine water deeper than six meters at low tide lying within the 
 According to Mitsch (1994), a wetland is land that is permanently flooded to saturated, but 
standing water is rare (pg. 25). 
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2.3. Definition of conservation 
The  The management of human use 
of the biosphere so that it may yield the greatest sustainable benefit and aspirations of future 
 The basic aims of conservation are to maintain essential ecological processes and life-
support system; to  preserve genetic diversity; and to ensure the sustainable utilization of species and 
ecosystems. H.Clive (2013) opines that dlife from irreversible 
 Wildlife includes all fauna, non-domestic species and populations of plants, micro-organisms and 
animals.   
2.4. History of Hima 
Prior to Islam, if an individual or any chieftain of a tribe had any intention of making a protected area 
as his own property, then his dog would bark, and all the land as far as the sound could be heard would be 
reserved for his exclusive use. Outside his Hima, the owner had grazing activities for his herds. It was 
clearly an act of oppression as the strongest people would monopolize grazing areas and have the 
watering rights to themselves (Llewellyn, Othman, A. 2003). 
Later, when Islam reached the Arab Peninsula, Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w) designated a Hima around 
the area of Madinah. The reason was for the protection of vegetation and wildlife. It was Haraam to own 
private reserves for the exclusive use of individuals. 
Hima, except for Allah and His Messe  (Fath Al-Bâri, Vol. 5, Page 
772).  O Hima. Obviously, Hima are 
not meant for any individuals with reasons for their own personal good, such as the times of the pre-
Islamic Period of Ignorance (Fath A.B, vol. 5, p.772).  In another saying of the Prophet (s.a.w) as  
narrated by Abu Hurairah, 
grazing their cattle  (Fath A.B, vol. 5, p.429). 
Hima is also recognized as a Community-Based Natural Resources Management (CBNRM) System, 
which promotes sustainable livelihood, resource conservation, and environmental protection for all 
humans (Walid Salih and Mukhtar Hashemi, 2011). Interestingly, Islam perfected this unique system 
through the Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w) by way of introducing social justice into the governance structure 
(Walid Salih and Mukhtar Hashemi, 2011). The Hima system is considered as one of the most widespread 
systems of traditional conservation (Walid Salih and Mukhtar Hashemi, 2011). 
2.5. The evolution of the Hima system 
2.5.1. Traditional approach 
Hima is practiced by the local communities through consensus of different groups. Each group or 
community had their own specific responsibilities such as collecting rainwater run-off and others 
(Llewellyn et al., 2007). This is one of the main and significant strengths of Hima as  it provides an 
incentive for local communities to invest in the maintenance of their natural resources while protecting it 
from abuse (Llewellyn et al., 2007).  There is  a  strong linkage between  human beings and environment, 
which include the protection of wetlands as a source of food and their importance for grazing. The 
Arabian Peninsula is the birthplace of the Hima and  the region where Hima was originally created for 
grazing  reserves or regeneration of vegetation  (Gari, 2006). 
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2.5.2. Hima and Islam 
According to , conservation of Hima is important. Because it enables human beings  to 
utilize ecosystems while preserving natural resour laws to safeguard 
the ecosystem. With the incorporation of the Hima  into the legal systems (Islamic or even Civil laws), it 
fosters protecting pasture land, areas around wells, range lands, water resources, and the protection of 
fauna and flora (The Ramsar Convention, Ramsar  Conference of Contracting Parties 8, DOC. 15, 
Information Paper, 2002).  
2.5.3. The concept of Hima - the features of Hima 
Features of Hima include rights of use and grazing, as well as traditional recognition of the need access  
to limited resources.  It also provides incentives for local communities to invest in the maintenance of 
their natural resources and protection from abuse. It is also an opportunity to allocate resources equitably 
amongst  the community members. It is also economically viable over time because of the benefits and 
the social security provided. 
2.5.4. The  conditions of  a  valid  Hima 
There are certain conditions to consider an area as a valid Hima in Islamic law. Those include the 
 or the leader of  the legitimate governing authority needs to constitute it, for  public welfare, 
avoiding  undue hardship and providing  greater benefits to communities (Gari, 2006). 
2.5.5. The significance of the Hima as a Living Sanctuary  
Hima provides many benefits for a   The concept of Hima covers all community-
based actions, public participation, equitable use and sharing of natural resources, and  protection of 
indigenous  and  customary rights. Hima can be utilized for conservation,  situated in high species 
diversity areas that support key biological habitats (Llewellyn Othman, A., 2003). 
Allah s.w.t says, has  ( 6:165).  
Thus, it is every Muslims  duty to protect and deal with nature,  this will lead to its own protection, (Dr. 
Abdul Fater, 2000).  Richard Potter (http://www.dailystar.com.ib/), states that  the conservation of water 
and  greenery is vital for Middle Eastern flora and fauna.  People need to understand their environment 
and the vital factors  affecting  the environment.  An example of good governance of Hima is in Lebanon. 
It is different from the government-controlled nature reserves and  interestingly, the villagers were trained 
and provided with capacity-building programs about  managing the Hima sustainably. This generated 
revenue in terms of tourism as well as self-production of various commodities such as the medicinal and 
edible plants, including water, birds or fish etc., (Richard Potter http://www.dailystar.com.ib/). Hima is 
also a  common  property so the local stakeholders would take charge of the place in order to conserve the 
available water and vegetation (Asmar, 2009). 
Legally, Hima are governed based on the rights of users to benefit from the natural resources of given 
areas (usufruct).  Hima also foster the alleviation of poverty, enhance the power of local communities, 
and support democracy. It  has great pragmatic value for the conservation and equitable sustainable use of 
natural resources and helps to conserve key  Biodiversity Areas (KBA), International Birds Areas (IBA), 
and also other landscapes. Hima are significant as they also provide numerous ecosystem goods and 
services, contributing  to those who rely on the ecosystem, such as fishermen, farmers, shepherds and 
collectors of forest products that are not timber-base (Gari, 2006). This makes Hima very relevant to the 
wetlands. Hima is also considered in the 2012 World Conservation Congress (WCC) at Jeju  Island, 
 
From the hadith of the Prophet Muhammad, the world is beautiful and verdant, and verily Allah s.w.t 
be the Exalted, has made you His stewards in it, and He sees how you acquit yourself  (Hadith related by 
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Sahih  A commentator says that the roots of our 
ecological crises are axiomatic, where they lie in the beliefs and value structures that shape our 
relationship with nature, and with each other in the lifestyles we lead (Ziauddin Sardar, 1985). In order to 
facilitate the definition of Himas and wetlands as  , the concept of inflicting no harm 
or damage is understandable.  The Prophet Muhammad  (s.a.w) declares this by saying 
 (Hadith related by Imam Malik in the  and by Al-Hakim 
Al-  
2.6. Why conserve the environment according to Islam? 
Allah mentions in the Holy - -4, 21:79) 
It is  signs  of  this  wisdom, mercy, power, and  His  other  attributes and, therefore, serves to develop 
human awareness and understanding of  the Creator. the environment and 
need   
; He weight will see it (Az-
Zalzalah, 99:7-8). It is significant to protect and preserve the environment because, by doing so, humans 
 Allah says:  e seven heavens and  the  earth  and 
all beings  therein  declare His glory: There is not a  thing but  celebrates  His  praise, and  yet  you  
  (Al-  
Interestingly, the word lakum (for you) in the phrase   conveys the  meaningful  
message  that  the earth is not for one generation, it  is  for  every generation, past, present and  the  future. 
Therefore, rivers, minerals, lakes, seas, including wetlands are the property of all. This should be  
distributed fairly and justly, especially  if owned  collectively , like  the  Tigris and  the  Euphrates River 
(Islam Online:www.islam.online.net), and so are the Wadden Sea, which are also shared by the  
Netherlands  and  Germany (www.unesco/org/en/list/1314). 
 In the living sanctuary, there are forests and animals.  It  has  been  mentioned  by  the  Prophet,  
whoever plants  a  tree  and  looks  after  it  with  care  until  it  matures  and  becomes  productive, will 
be  rewarded  in  the  Hereafter (Sahih Al-Bukhari, Chapter 10, no. 2019, [8.41-O.B]). 
 flora are appreciated, and there is a chapter  named after a plant, which is At-Tin 
(the fig tree). According to commentators, (M. Mohd Nor and F.M. Siti 2010), Islam also stresses on 
principles that have connections with flora, that is by protecting and conserving flora supported by a  
hadith,  
sees  (all things) (Hadith narrated by Muslim). The Prophet s.a.w also prohibited mankind to cut down 
any trees without justification; he said: -  (Mustafa 
Abu-Sway, 2002).  M.Y.I Deen (2002) notes that the conservation of the environment from the  Islamic 
perspective is based on the principle that all the individual components of the environment were created 
by Allah. Thus, any acts of deforestation and destruction of natural reserves are prohibited, and are a great 
sin that will be punished severely (M.Yaacob and I. Yaacob, 2012). 
3. From protected areas to Hima 
An example of this lies in the heart of Borneo, Malaysia.  The Kulamba  Wildlife  Reserve (20, 682 
st.  The  Reserve  is  an  
important  sanctuary  for a breeding  population  of  tembadau (or Bali cattle), eight species  of  primates, 
including  the  endemic  proboscis  monkey.  The Reserve is significant because of its geological and 
geographical advantages. In Sarawak, there are the Lanjak Entimau Wildlife Sanctuary (LEWS) and the 
Batang  Ai  National Park (BANP) (http://whc.unescoorg/pg).  This  reserve  is  significant  as  a  natural 
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habitat  for  wildlife  and was gazetted  as  a  wildlife  sanctuary  in 1983. This  area is comprised  of  
wetlands, including  two  watersheds,  such  as Sg. Katibas, Sungai  Ngemah and Sungai  Kanowit  which  
are  in  the  northern  part  of  the  Sanctuary   since this place is an undisturbed primary forest, it has 
significant wetlands values and is a home for the rare giant Rafflesia flower and endangered orangutans).    
According to the Conference of Parties of the RAMSAR Convention, Document 15, the parties 
reached on a consensus that the concept of Hima is an obligation to establish reserve areas. This involves 
the conservation and wise management of  rangelands and pastures, forest and woodlands, watershed and 
wildlife. By establishing and acknowledging Hima, wetlands are protected, because most Hima are 
situated in wetlands. The authors submit that by way of upgrading the sanctuaries to Hima, it would be 
beneficial, not only to humans, but to all living organisms, including animals, plants and their habitats. 
4. Recommendations for Himas   
The Hima system can be improvised, and suggestions for this include redefining Hima. There is a need 
to clarify the common good of humans and living beings as  to avoid any hardship to local communities.  
There is  also  a  need  to  link  conservation  of biodiversity  with  the  sustainable  use of  renewable  
natural  resources, to  ensure mutual  benefit between  humans  and  the  environment, and  to  ensure the 
equitable  sharing  of  benefits  locally. There is a  need  of strengthening the legal and policy frameworks 
by implementing existing customary laws governing Hima, enabling existing Hima that are viable to 
survive, to establish new pilot Hima for best practices from the conservation agencies  and local 
communities.  Finally, Hima Revival Projects should be improvised, including building on positive 
elements associated with Hima; adhere to the guiding principles, and to identify appropriate policy and 
institutional set-ups required for establishing Hima. 
5. Future of  Hima 
Hima can be utilized to synthesize the need for conservation. Forest management for the public benefit 
can also be developed.  There  are  four  vital  advantages  for  the  future  of  Hima, which include 
multipurpose management, ecological sustainability, economic viability and acceptability, and local  
communities. 
6.   Further research 
The  authors  opine  that  further research on  Hima  is  needed  to  be done.  The  authors reached  a  
consensus  that  with a proper grant, a research on this area can be materialized.  There are actually many 
aspects of Hima to be researched, for example, in the area of sustainable development, where Hima may 
be utilized by having intentions, of conserving Hima and the environment. Others include the proper law 
to guide the administration of Hima. There are laws and policies in the Middle Eastern countries 
governing Hima, but the question  is how it is applicable to the current situation? 
7. Conclusion 
,  corruption has appeared in the land and sea for that which 
the  hands of men have earned, that He may make them taste some part of what they have wrought, in 
order that they may return [to Him] (Surah Ar-Rum (30), verse 41). The authors submit that man should 
a  teaching, thus 
promoting all endeavors, local, regional, or international in scope. As the  Khilafah (Ruler) of the world, 
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we need to uphold the K Allah.  Ethical teachings should also be backed 
with legislation  (Gari, 2006).  Together with effective enforcement of injunctions and prohibitions. Allah 
says that all creations on earth are for humank to us. These gifts have 
conditions, nevertheless. 
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